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• All teachers at the school meet the registration requirements of the Victorian Institute of Teaching (www.vit.vic.edu.au). 

• The school meets prescribed minimum standards for registration as regulated by the Victorian Registration and Qualifications 
Authority (VRQA) in accordance with the Education and Training Reform (ETR) Act 2006. This includes schools granted an 
exemption by the VRQA until 31 December 2021 from the minimum standards for student enrolment numbers and/or 
curriculum framework for school language program. 

• The school is compliant with the Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No. 870 – Child Safe Standards, 
Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School. 

«PrincipalSignDescription» 

 

• This 2021 Annual Report to the School Community has been tabled and endorsed at a meeting of the school council and will 
be publicly shared with the school community   

«PresidentSignDescription» 

 

https://www.vit.vic.edu.au/
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About Our School 

School context 

Glen Iris Primary School strives to provide a relevant, engaging and differentiated teaching and learning program in a 

supportive environment that fosters deep thinking, creativity, collaboration and independence. Our aim is to nurture and 

develop individuals to become resilient and adaptable and will acquire a lifelong love of learning and the skills and 

attitudes necessary to function successfully in a sustainable global society. 

Our school values are Gratitude, Resilience, Honesty, Respect and Empathy. As a community we understand that we 

are responsible for ensuring that we try our best and have a positive impact on the learning of others, that a safe 

learning environment is provided for everyone and that we treat others fairly and with respect. The global panademic 

was a challenge for many families. 

Students who were deemed 'at risk' or parents who were essential worker's were invited to attend school, as if it was a 

normal school day. These students were supported by teachers and teachers aides and attended all Webex classes.   

In 2021, 23.5 equivalent full time teaching staff, 2 Educational Support Staff and 2 principal class supported 405 

students, 180 female and 225 male. With 40 students speaking a language other than English and 3 Indigenous 

student, school’s SFOE band value is deemed Low, we endeavour to honour diversity and a shared sense of belonging 

and respect; supported through Cultural Diversity studies, the flying of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island Flags and 

the Acknowledgement to Country. Additional learning opportunities exist through the school’s specialist programs, 

Visual and Performing Arts, French and Physical and Sport Education. A range of additional and extra -curricular 

opportunities including STEAM, Maths Olympiad, private instrumental lessons, musical productions, swimming, 

camping programs, sporting clinics, and lunch-time clubs such as choir, dance, coding, and chess club also enhance 

student learning programs. 

The School Council and its sub committees ensure that parents’ views are regularly represented and expressed 

through an organised, cohesive and focused body. School policies are developed through the vehicle of the Council 

ensuring that they represent both the spirit and the culture of the school and its community. Located in Melbourne’s 

eastern suburbs, approximately 10 kilometres from the city centre, Glen Iris Primary School is situated next Ferndale 

Park and Glen Iris Park and part of the City of Boroondara.  

 

Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO) 

Throughout 2021, GIPS adopted the DET priority goals of 'Learning, Catch up and Extension', 'Happy, Active and 

Healthy Kids', and 'Connected Schools', as a direct result of the interrupted 2020 school year due to COVID - 19. In 

relation to Curriculum Planning and Assessment, there was a strong focus on targeted student support in Literacy and 

Numeracy, as well as looking at our data literacy framework which provides guidance on planning, assessment and the 

delivery of the curriculum.  

 

In Term 1 we held a school review. The school review is designed to celebrate the past performances and prepare 

future goals. These goals will inform our teaching over the next four years. Those goals included: 

-  redefine teacher teams as Professional Learning Communities with a focus on building teacher capacity in data and 

assessment literacy and continue to develop a consistent approach to implementing the Glen Iris PS instructional 

model in literacy and numeracy to ensure teaching and learning at students’ point of need,  

- develop a whole school approach to the teaching of mathematics. 

 - embed the whole school approach to the teaching of reading comprehension strategies and refine the teaching of 

Writing. 

- develop and implement a common language, understanding and practice of student voice and agency within the 

school community. 

- develop a whole school approach to student goal setting and feedback to enable the students to be inquiring, self-

reflecting and resilient learners. 

- recognize the need to continue to develop the social and emotional wellbeing of all students.  

During Term 2, staff worked alongside Mathematician Michael Minas, to improve the way we teach maths. Our 
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Numeracy specialist then worked weekly with each team to embed the new practices, provide resources and ensuring 

a consistent approach to the teaching of Mathematics was in place across the school. During Remote and Flexible 

learning, our Numeracy specialist worked with groups of students across all grades to further support them with 

mathematical concepts.  

During 2021, GIPS formed a ‘Community Of Practice’ partnership with Camberwell and Hartwell, working together to 

build teacher capacity and practice excellence in assessment in order to improve differentiation and student 

engagement. We engaged in Professional Development with   Dylan Wiliams on embedding Formative Assessment. 

However progress was limited as a result of the impact of Covid-19 and whilst the schools continued to share 

improvements and work informally, we were unable to complete our shared curriculum day which was to drive the 

majority of our work in 2021. 

To further build the capacity of students in Literacy, our Literacy Specialist worked with all staff to incorporated High 

Impact Teaching Strategies (HITS), in particular, Learning Intentions and Success Criteria into every lesson. 

Professional Development occurred during team planning time and at staff meetings. During Remote and Flexible 

learning, our Literacy specialist worked with groups of students across all grades to further support them with Literacy.  

In Term 3 we collaborated with the Professional Learning Communities (PLC) Regional Manager to develop leadership 

capacity in PLC to build effective teaching teams to maximise student learning. Unfortunately, the organised training 

was unable to go ahead due to COVID restrictions in term 3 and 4. The training for the PLC leaders will commence in 

Term 1, 2022 

To continue to foster a positive climate for learning, which supports the continued development of our students’ social 

and emotional wellbeing we: 

 

- Strengthened and adapted the school-wide approach to digital learning and policies regarding digital access and 

devices. We ensured that all our families had access to a device during remote learning. 

- Build staff capability to integrate digital learning into their classroom practice. 

- The use of Seesaw and Edmodo as a digital portfolio platform where students can share work with their parents 

- Used digital channels of communication to provide regular updates on weekly student learning programs 

(Seesaw/Webex) 

- Created opportunities for more regular meetings using digital technologies between parents/carers and teachers 

(Webex) 

 

In 2021, despite there being many interruptions to the year, GIPS continued to address these goals. Our Attitudes to 

School Data would indicate that our students are engaged and motivated to learn. It also shows that our students feel 

safe and have strong connections to the school and their peers.  

 

 

Achievement 

Glen Iris Primary School continues to be recognised as a high performing school as evidenced by the Victorian 

Curriculum and NAPLAN results. An investment in teacher Professional Learning, the focus on the Education 

Department's Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO) model and the continued development of PLCs has 

had a positive impact on student outcomes.  

The 2021, NAPLAN data indicates that the school is performing well above the State median. Our NAPLAN data in 

Year 3 and Year 5 shows our students, in Reading and Numeracy, (our 2021 school goals), compare favourably 

against similar schools. Our 2021 NAPLAN Reading data shows 80% of Year 3 students (77% for similar schools) and 

our 75% of Year 5 students, (63% for similar schools) were in the top two bands.  

In 2021, 73% of  Year 3 students were in the top two bands in Numeracy, compared with 68% for similar schools. In 

2021, 54% of Year 5 students were in the top two bands in Numeracy, compared with 33% in similar schools.  

Monitoring and responding to student’s mental health and wellbeing was a particular focus during Remote and flexible 

learning. Connectedness can be defined as a sense of belonging to a community, a feeling that you matter, that your 

contributions are valued and others care about you. 84% of our students from Grade 4 to Grade 6 have a sense of 

connectedness to GIPS, well above the state average and similar school average.  

Strengthening and embedding the connection with parents/carers developed during Remote and Flexible learning was 
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important. 80% of our parents/carers felt engaged in our school community, according to the Parent opinion survey, 

 

Engagement 

Our stimulating learning programs cater for the individual needs of all students. Our average number of absence days, 

6% shows we are above Similar School comparisons, that being 10%. 89% of students from Grade 4 - Grade 6 felt the 

program was differentiated to cater for their needs, as opposed to 83% in similar schools. The classroom and specialist 

teachers provide a wide range of teaching and learning opportunities. Teachers encourage students to become 

responsible for their learning, providing regular feedback and opportunities for independent decision-making. Student 

Voice and Agency was a focus for our staff in 2021.  

We offered a variety of curriculum challenges, inspiration programs, support programs, extension programs and 

optional extra-curricular activities for students. These included our Prep to Year 6 camping program, a variety of House 

Sports carnivals, Tournament of the Minds, Maths Olympiad, Inspire program, Maths extensions and support, reading 

intervention, PMP, Kidshope, Buddy programs and Kinder buddies. Music tuition was provided by external tutors in 

guitar, piano, drums and singing. Students were also able to access out of school hour lessons in tennis, soccer, 

coding, Taekwondo and dance. This extensive array of enrichment and extra curricula programs ensure all students 

are exposed to a range of learning activities and environments.  

Parent education sessions including Year Level Information, Cyber Safety, Restorative Practice, Camps, Classroom 

Helpers, Reading at Home support and the Resilience Project were well attended in 2021 and continue to strengthen 

relationships between school and home.  

 

Wellbeing 

At Glen Iris Primary School, we endeavour to provide a supportive and engaging learning environment for our students. 

The Students Attitudes to School data shows that a high percentage of our students responded positively on Sense of 

Connectedness and Management of Bullying. We take an active approach to student wellbeing and management with 

a range of programs on offer that target student self-esteem and resilience: The Resilience Program; Respectful 

Relationships; Buddy Program; Life Education and Anti Bullying practices build lasting friendships and harmonious 

peer relationships.  

In Term 1, all students participated in “Launch”, our program to induct students into their new classes. Students worked 

with their teacher and classmates to learn more about what helps us be successful learners.  

In 2021, connections to local pre-schools was strengthened through information sessions run by a staff member about 

how to prepare your child for primary school and Story-Time afternoons were conducted in Term 2. 

 Our Prep Transition program, “Take Off”, continued to be highly successful for our students and positively received by 

parents. It prepares our youngest students for their first term of schooling. Our Prep program embraces play based 

learning providing hands-on creative learning through play experiences for the children allowing them to use their 

imagination, build on prior learning, solve problems and develop interpersonal attributes, independence and 

responsibility in a warm and familiar environment.  

The Prep/Year 6 Buddy program also contributes to developing the social confidence of both the Prep and Year 6 

students. The Student Action Leadership Program (SALT) for students in Year 5 & 6 highlights Glen Iris Primary 

School leadership, personal responsibility and student choice leading to students becoming confident and adaptable to 

meet new challenges.  

Results from the Student Attitudes to Schooling survey indicate high levels of student safety and connectedness to 

school, peers and teachers. We continue to develop student wellbeing through the ‘The Resilience Project’ 

incorporating the eight topics of Social and Emotional Learning of the Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships 

(RRRR). This whole school approach will continue to help students learn to focus on gratitude, mindfulness, empathy, 

problem solving, stress management and emotional literacy. 
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Finance performance and position 

Glen Iris Primary School's commitment to financial controls, planning and management has enabled the school to 

operate and end the 2021 school year in a sound financial position. This has enabled the school to meet the current 

and future needs of all students providing an enriching, nurturing environment, which promotes personal growth and 

academic achievement. In 2021, our students benefited from various support programs offered at Glen Iris Primary 

School which included, Covid 19 student welfare programs,  well-being programs, reading intervention, Literacy and 

Numeracy tutoring & support, speech therapy and occupational therapy.  In line with the School Strategic Plan, the 

school has developed a 5-year financial plan to achieve its goals. A successful sporting program was only enriched 

with 3 successful Sporting Schools grants received totaling $ 10,200.  This enabled the school to offer an enriched 

sporting program offering Tennis, Gymnastics and Hockey coaching as well as the purchase of sporting equipment. 

The GIPS community, with an active Parents' Association and supported by the staff & students, in unprecedented and 

difficult times due to Covid 19,  saw a successful fundraising  & community inclusive program raise over $ 5,000 in 

2021. Parents also continued their support via their voluntary contributions to the Building Fund $ 28,000 and the 

ICT/Library Fund $ 48,000. Effective financial planning & management has allowed the school in 2021 to upgrade 

iPads and the purchase a further 3 Promethean Panels to replace older existing IWBs in classrooms. Continual 

improvement and maintenance of the school buildings, facilities and grounds including the completion of the exterior 

painting of the school, conversion of school lighting to LED lights, the upgrade of the school’s camera  & security 

surveillance system, upgrade of school’s PA system and  additional school signage also occurred in 2021 ensuring a 

safe and comfortable environment for our students, staff and parents. We thank the whole GIPS community for their 

continued support in 2021 and look forward to a successful 2022. 

 

 

 


